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ANALYSIS 
Title 
Short Title 
Interpretation 
~ING HOUS~S 
~ng premises ae ga_ing houa. 

EVidence ot being a CObmon 
gUing house 
Proot ot gaming tor money 
£videnco ot gaming 
Gaming with instruments, 
use of totalisator or 
equil1sator 
Games of chance unlawful 
Common gaming house to 
inClUde club in certain 

13. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

!'ro. a 

Establishing or conducting 
lottery an ottence • 
Perm!ts and licences to dis_ 
pOse or property by lottery 
Exemption of small rattles 
conducted by approved " 
organisations 
SWpepstakes deemed to be 
lotteries 
P,repllrlltion or Possession ot . 
lottery documents 
Person taking part in lottery 
liable to tine 
UOUSfE 
ous e 

GENERAL 
22 •. 

23. 
24. 

~le not to be dee_d an 
Offender against this Act 

, "'agel's not recoverable at la ... 
Honey paid or promised to be 
paid in respect of gllla1ng not recovorable 

26. 
disposed 27. 

No money or pri~e in 
reapect of races, etc., 
recoverable 
RegulaUons 
Repeals and .aving. 

2. 
requir •• IpterpretattoD - In thl. Act, unless the contextoth ...... i .. 

~in1ater-·N.ans·the Minister otPoL£cer , 
-Owner- ot any P~i.e. 1nclud4l1 a 1 ••• e• ~r .uble .... 

tro. wto. a .ublesse• bol~.Cthe s~,'and al.o lDc~de. 
ev.ry por.on libo 11 .ntitled t,O the aue tor lID)' .etllt •. 

. ot tr •• hold in PO ••••• iont.Wheth.r 1.gal or equ!~lor' 
- Of is In. acstual re'aupt., Olor .nU ttod to r.c.iv •• or it 
the p .... 1a ...... ,.. let to I'l tenant Wuld ~ enUtle4 to 
receiYe, the reab,and,protit. ot thl .het 
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"Premises" means land, house 
or place: ' office, room, building, 

"P~~f!;,p!~~:" f~~!Udes road, street, footway, court, 
notlfi thstandfng the ~~m!h~?~~;f;~~t'Ofh ever~ sort, 
situated on private pro crt ereo may be 
wherever the public mayPaSS~~b~:d :~~Ow~l:hPlaces 
~~n:~C~aYlbe paid by the public for admi:si~~ 

" p aces or not: 
lmce meeting" means a meeting for the purpose 
of horse racing. 

GAl-lING HOUSES 
3. ,Usin- remises 

being the ownor or occup er or av t - (1) Every person who 
opens, keeps, or uses .the sarno as an~omm~nuse ~f a~y premises 

Evory person Who b i gam ng 10USej and 
premises knowingly and wilfu~l;g P!~~.i ~:n~~e o~n~~C~~ier of any 
kept, or used as a common gaming house by any oth .be opcned, 

Every person havin th er personj and 
manner aSSisting in conducti~g t~e c~~:i or manfagement of or in any 
house; and ness 0 any common gaming 

purPiosehof E~=~rn~e~:o~e~~~n~d~~~~e;e~~o~~r~!:~;~i~gOnteyo for" the 
gam ng Ouse - any common 
io a fi rCtspectively commit an offcnce and are respecti~ely liabJ 

ne no exceeding two hundred d 11. I 
a period not exceeding three months. 0 ars or .0 imprisonment fori 

liable to ~2~in;v~~r person. found in any common gaming house is 
he was therc present ;~~e:~~~'\!:~ufO;!~;~~e ~nless he proves that ! 

4. Evidence of bein a common a~in houJe (1) 
.of other evil ence prav n(; any prenl1ses ·0 be a ~ - In default 
or place for gaming it shall be sufficiEnt in .0mmOntgaming house 

~~l~!i~:~~ri~l:;rn~?f~~~~i~O~tt~n~r~~ra!~~i :~~~~~~~~!~~f ~~~a~~P:s 
orPthat ~~eb~hone or ~ore of the players exclusively of the others 
f ances 0 any game played therein .lre not alil{e ' 
b:~~~~a~lo :~ all the player~, including among the players the 
the othe~ ;l~;~r~e~~~~e ~y p~~;7 ~~\~~~e is mana·;ed, or against whom 

(2) Such premises shall be deemed a "ommon 
or place for gaming for the purposes of this Act. gaming ho~se 

. 5. Proof of· gami';!g for moner - It shall not be necessa in 
slUIport of any lnformat~on for gam ng in, or. sUfferin ry, I 
or gamingtin, or for keeping or using or being concer~e~nrng~~9, 
i~n~gemen of, a common gaming house or place for gaming to pt'ove 

a any person found playing at rany game was playing fo; any : lIoney, wager, or stake. 

6. Evidence of f6minf - Where any cards dice b 1 
counters, iables, or 0 ernstruments of gami~g used i: l!, i 
any unlawfUl game are found .in any premises suspected to g ay n~ 
as a common gaming house or place for' gaming and entered e use 
search warrant, or about the person of any at those wbo' under a 
the~ein, it shall be evidence, until the contrary is pro::;~ f~::t 
suc . premises.areused as a common gaming house, and that the 
rer:ona ttOUnd in the part ot the premises where Buch tables or 
ns rumen 8 ot gaming have been found were playing th ih 

DOtPliar waths actually gOing on in the presence at the ~~~S~~b~~t ough : 
en er ng • same under such warrant. 
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7. Gamin with instruments' Use of totalisator or 
eguilislItor - 1 "very person p ay ng or eng, y way of 
wagerIng or gaming, in any public place, or within the view of 
persons in a public place at or with any table, instrument, or 
means or wagering or gaming, or any tOin, card, token or other 
article used as an instrument or meana of such wagering or 
gaming at any game or pretended game of chance, commits an offence 
and is liable to a term of imprisonment not exceeding three months 
or a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

(2) The instruments known·as a totalisator or equi!isa
tor, and every machine or instrument of a like kind or conducted 
upon a like principle, shull be an instrument for gaming or wager
ing within the meaning of this Act except, when the same is used 
in conformity with the provisions hereinafter contained in section 
12 of this Act. 

(3) Every such table, instrument, coin, card, token, or 
any other article may bc seized and taken possession of by any 
constable, and forthw.ith destroyed. 

8. Games of chance unlawful - Every game of chante is hereby 
declared to be un unlu"fuI game within the mea'iing of this .lct. 

9. Common nmin r house to inclu(le club 1.n certain, ases _ 
For the purposes 0 h1s ~ct an~'prem1&eS w c~ wou otlerw~se be 
a common gaming house shall be deemed to be a ~ommon gaming house 
notwHhstan,ling the fact t.hat they are open on ly for the use or 
subscribers or of members or shareholdbrs of a'lY particular club, 
company, or corporation, and nre not o~en to all persons'desirous 
of using the same. 

10. Common guming house to inclu~e premi30s kept for purposes 
of lottery - ,lny premises occupied, kept,. or u,ed for the purposes 
of un illegal lottery or a proposed illegal lottery (whether the said 
lottery is promoted in tho Cook Islands or els~where) shall be deemed 
and taken to be a common gnming house within t'e provisions of this 
Act • 

11. Occupier of premisos - For all the purposes of this Act, 
any person Who acts as or as if he wore the oCQupier or person 
huving the cure or manag;cll1e~t of any premises shall be deemed, 
though not to tho exclusion of the liability of any other person, to 
be the occupier thercof, whethor he is the real occupier thereof or 
not. 

TOTALISATOR OR EQUILISATOR 

12. Totalisator or eguilisator - (1) The Ninister may, from 
time to time, In his dIscretion, on the application of any peril on 
or body of persons (whether incorporated or not) grant to that 
person or body of persons, as tfte case may be, a licence in writing 
authorising the use of a totalisator or equilisator at any race 
meeting held under the control or management of that person or body 
of persons. . 

(2) The ~Iinister may grant such licence subject to such 
conditions and restrictions as he thinks fit. . 

(3) Any person who operates, controls, or ~ages a 
totalisator or equilisator at any race meeting without a licence 
1asued by the Minister under this section, or contrary to the terms 
or eondi tions of· any such licence, commits an otfence 'and is liable 
to a term ot illlprisonment not exceeding three months or to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

LOTTERIES 

or 
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description whatsoever, or by means oC aqy device or contrivance 
whatsoever, shall sell or dispose of, or agree or promise, 
whether with or without consideration, to sell or dispose of, any 
real or personal property whatsoaver to or'among'any person or 
persons whomsoever by means of any game 'of chance, or of any other 
contrivance or device whatsoevcr, whereby any such real or personal~; 
property shall be sold or disposed of or divided or allotted to or 
among any person or persons, by lottery or chance, whether by the 
throwing or casting of any dice, or the drawing of any tickets, 
cards, lots, numbers, or figures, or by meuns of any Wheel, or 
otherwise, howsoever. 

14. Fine if property so disaosed of - Every person is liable 
to a fine not excceding two hundre dollars who, contrary to the 
provisions of this Act, sells or disposes of, or agrees or promiHes 
(whether with or without consideration) to sell or dispose of, nny 
lands or tenements, or any estate or interest therei.n, or any ship 
or vessel, goods, wares, or merchandise whatsoever. 

15. Es'tablishing or conducting'lottery on offence - E~el'Y 
person who 

(a) Establishes, commences, or is a partner in any 
lottery, or in any scheme by "'hlch prizes, 
whether of money or of any othcr mattcr or 
thing, arc gaincd, drawn for, throlm, or 
coml.eted for by lot, dice, or llny other mode 
of chance; or 

(b) Sells or dispoties of any t,ickets or other 
means by which permission or authority is 
gained or given to any person to throw for, 
compete, or have any interest in any such 
lottery or scheme, whether promoted in the 
Cook Islands or elsewhere; or 

(c) Manages or conducts, or assists in managing or 
conducting, or canvasses for subscribers to, 
or receives any money or valuable thing for 
tickets in or for any purpose connected with 
any such lottery or scheme -

is liable to a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, and for any 
second offence, besides such fine, is liable to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding six months. 

16. Permits and licences to 

person or, 
and-

(a) The value of the prizes in the inten,dod 
raffle doos not exccedin the 
aggregate the sum of fifty dollars; and 

(b) No prize therein exceeds in value the sum of 
twenty dollars,-

the Chief Officer of Police, or any officer or employee ot the 
Public Service, authorised by the ~linister in that behalf, may, if 
he thinks fit, on application being'made to him in writing by or on 
behalf ot that person or body of persohs, grant a permit authorising 
the disposal, in such manner and for such purposes as aforesaid, or 
such property as may be specified in the permit, upon and subject to 
.uch conditions and restrictions as the person granting the pe~it 
may impose. 

(2) Where any such permit is refused, the applicant ~ay 
appeal in writing to the Hinister against the refusal. On any such 
appeal as atoresaid, the Hinister may, in his discretion, either 
confirm the retusal or direct the granting ot a permit u~n and 
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subject to such conditions ond restrictions as he 1118y impose, and 
the decision of the Hillister slIall be final. 

(3) I~cre any person or any such body of persons as 
aforesaid desires to dispose of any real or personal property by 
raffle or chancl' for such purposes as aforesaid; and _ 

(a) The value of the priZes in the intended 
raffle exceeds in the abgregate the sum 
of fifty dollars; or 

(b) The value of any prize therein exceeds the 
sum of tWenty dollars, -

the Minister may, if he thinks fit, on application being made to 
him i,n writing by or on behalf of that person or body ot' persons, 
grant a licence authorising the disposal, in such manner and faT 
such purposes as aforesaid, of such property as may be speciCieo 
in thc licence, upon and subject to such conditions and rest.rictiulls 
as the Minister may impose. 

(4) If the conditi'ons and restrictions imposed in 
respect of any permit or licence granted under this section are 
complied with, the provisions of this ,\ct shall not apply to the 
holder of the permit or licence or to any other person who, acting 
in good faith! may be concerned in the transaction. ' 

(5) The Ninistcr mlly from time to time, by notice 
published in the Gazette, specify any article or class of articles 
in respect of which permits or licences shall not be granted under 
this section; and may from time to time, in like manner revoke or 
vary any such notice. lI'hilo any such notice continues in force the 
provisions of this section shall not apply to any article or class 
of articles specified therein. 

17. ExemJtion of small raffles conducted b a roved 
orfanisutions - 1 ,otwlthstandlng any lng con ulned In his Act, 
hu subject to the provisions of this section, it shall be lawful 
for any approved organisation from time to time, to dispose of any 
real or personal property by raffle or chance if -

(a) The profits arising out of all such raffles 
are used for the lawful purposes of the 
approved organisation and not the private 
guin of any member thereof; and 

(b) Any conditions aud restrictions subject to 
which the organisation was approved 
ure com~lled wIth; and 

(c) The value of the prizes in any such raffle 
does not exceed in the aggrol~atc the sum 
of ton dollars; 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall 
authorise the disposal by raffle or chance of any 
article or cluss of articles specified in any 
notice under subsection (5) of section 16 of this 
Act that is for the time being in forco. 
(2) The Chief Officer of Police, or any ~fficer or 

employee of the Public Service, authorised by the liinister in t"at 
behalf, may from time to time, in writing, and subject to such 
conditions and restrictions as the person granting the approval may 
impose, approve any society, association, or body of }Icrsons (whether 
incorporated or not) formed for nny lawful purpose as an organisation 
authorised to conduct raffles under this section, and from time to 
time in like manner revoke any such approval. 

(3) \vhere any application' for approval under this section 
is refused, or where any such approval is revoked, or where any 
approval is granted subject to conditions or restrictions, the 
society, association, or body affected thereby, lIIay appeal in WI'iUnS 
to the Minister against the refusal or revocation or imposition of 
conditions or restrictions. On any such appeal as aforesaid, the 
H'inister may, in his discretion, either confirm or reverse the 
decision appealed against, and the decision of the Minister shall be 
tinal. 
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(4) Where any approval wIder this section continues in 
torce, the society, association, or body to which it is granted sball 
be deemed for the purposes of this s~ction to De an approved . 
organisation. . 

(5) Where any approved organisation intends to conduct 
any raffle or raffles under this section, notice of that intention 
»hall be given by or on behalf of the organisation to the polico 
officer for the time being in charge of the district or localit' 
in which the raffle or raffles will be conducted. The notice s~al1 
specify the time and place at which the raffle or raffles will b 
drawn. e 

18. Sweepstakes deemed to be .lotteries - Every transaction 
wnerein any money or valuable thing Is received as or for the con
sideration ~or any assuranco, undertaking, promise, or agreement, 
express or 1mplied to'pay or give thereafter to or among any person 
or persons, by lottery or chance, whether by the throwing or 
casting of any dice, or the drawing.of any tickets cards lots 
numbers, or tigures, or by meallS of any wheel or otherwis; hows~ever 
any money or valuable thing on any event or contingency of or rela-" 
t~ng to any horse race, or other race, fight, garno, sl'ort, or' 
exercise, or as or for the consideration for securing' the paying or 
giving by some other person of any monoy or valuuble thing on any 
such event or contingency as aforesaid, and every scheme of the" 
nature commonly known as a sweejJstake, shall be deemed to be a . 
lot tery within the meaning of this .\ct, and the provisions of this 
Act shall apply in respect thereto accordingly. 

19. Pre oration or ossession of lotter documents'- !';very 
person comm ts an 0 fence and 1S 11H e 0 a f ne not exceeding one 
hundred dollar~, who prints, writes or by any means or device pre
pares, or ha~ 1t,l his possession, any tickets, vouchers, or documents, 
of any descr1pt10n whatsoever which arc designed, or IOhich there is 
reasonable cause to believe are designed, to be used in connection 
with ~ny illcgal lottery. 

20. Person 
Who buys any tic , i cd by this Act, 
whether promoted 1n the Cook Islands or elsowhero, or in any \'uy 
takes any part therein as a mombor or other\dse thoreof commits an 
offence and is liable to a fine nQt exceeding twenty dollars. 

!!Q.!l2!§ 

21. Housie - Noth'ithstanding anything to the contrary in this 
Act, it sh'iiTrbe lawful for any organisation or class of organisation 
.for the time being approved by the Ninister to conduct the gamo 
commonly knolo'n as 1I0usie, by whatever name it is called, and for ally 
person to play that game, (Io'hether or not the game is played on any
premises owned or occupied by the organisation) if the game is con
ducted or played in accordance with the conditions and restrictions 
from time to time imposed by the Ninister. 

GENERAL 

22. Constable 
No cons tab e an no person ac ng un er e 
Officer of Police shall, while on duty, be deemed to be an offender 
or acoomplice in the commission ot any ottence against this Act . 
although such constable or other person might but for this sectIon 
have been deemed to be an ottender or accomplice. 

23. ~agers not recoverable at lslo' - All contracts or agreements, 
Whether by parole or by wrItIng, by way of gaming or wagering shall 
ba null and void and no action shall be brought or maintained in any 
Court tor recovering any sum ot money or valuable thing alleged to be 
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won upon any wager, or which has been deposited in the hands of 
any person to abide the event on which any wager has been made. 

24. None aid or romised to be' aid in res ect of 
not recovera e - Any prom se, expressed or impl ed, 0 pay any 
person any Bum of money paid by him under or in respect of any 
contract or agreement rendered null and void by this Act, or to pay 
any sum of money by way of commission, fee, reward, or otherwise in 
respect of any such contract or agreement, or of any services in 
relation thereto or in connection therewith, shall be null and void, 
and no action shall be brought or maintained to recover any such 
sum of money, or any sum of money won, lost, or staked in any 
betting transaction whatever. 

25. etc. 
No action e our or rccover 
any sum of money or valuable thing alleged to ~e won by way of 
stakes or prize on any event or contingency of or relating to any 
horse race, or other race, game, sport, or exercise. 

26 •. flegulations - (1) The lIigh Commissioner may from,time to 
time, by Order in I!:xecutive Council, make all such r<.gulatlons as 
may in his opinion be necessary or expedient for gi~ing f~ll effect 
to the proVisions of this ~ct and for the due admin1strntlon thereof. 

(2) Regulntions made under this section may pr~scribe 
for offences against the regulations punishable by a term of 
imprisonment not exceeding three months or a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars or both. 

(3) All regulations made under this section shall be 
laid before the Legislative Assembly within twenty-eight days after 
the date of the making thereof if the Legislative Assembly is then 
in session, and if not, shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly 
within twenty-eight days after the date of the commencement of the 
next ensuing session. 

. 27. Rehool s and savings - (1) Section 212 of the Cook Islands 
Act 1915 is ereby repealed. 

(2) Without limiting the provisions'of the Acts 
Interpretation Act 1924 as amended and applied to the Cook IslandS, 
it is hereby declared that the repeal of any provision by this Act 
Shall not affect any document made or any thing Io'ju:-tsoever done under 
any provisions so repealed or under any correspond1ng former p~o
Vision, and every such document, or thing so far as it is Subs1,sting 
or in force at the time of the repeal and could have been made or 
done under any corresponding provision of this Act, and as if that 
provision had been in force ~hen the document was made or the thing 
Was done. 


